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Cold Protection for Louisiana Strawberries
Harry J. Braud, Jr., and P. L.
Hawthorne^
Introduction ^
Frost and freezes in late February and March in the
Louisiana
strawberry area can cause much damage to the early
berry crop.
While cold damage is not necessarily permanent, the loss
of the first
blossom and fruit crop is very costly due to the favorable
market for
early berries. Although temperatures moderate as the
season progresses,
the commercial area has been known to have freezes as late
as mid-April.
Cold weather is now the primary cause of early fruit crop
losses.
The chance for losses from other causes has been reduced
by advances
in insect control, disease control, plant breeding,
and other sciences. Man
is unable to control weather on a large scale.
However, certain extremes
of weather can be modified on field size tracts with
available resources
and mechanical equipment. The use of wind machines in
orchards and
the burning of smudge pots to avert cold damage
are examples. Irriga-
tion spray has been used successfully for the
protection of several kinds
of vegetable and fruit crops from cold damage.
In 1962 the Agricultural Engineering Department
in cooperation
with growers in the commercial strawberry area
began a series of
studies* to evaluate cold protection methods that would be
applicable
to the Louisiana strawberry area. Growers at that time
expressed interest
in the cold protection methods in use in California,
Michigan and
Florida.
With the advent of black plastic for mulching strawberries there
was interest in the effect of soil heat on the temperature of
the air
layer over a field. In the spring of 1962 a comprehensive
study was
made to evaluate the performance of irrigation sprays and heated-air
blowers to control the temperature above and below plastic and
straw
mulches. The studies were conducted over a broad range of local
climatic conditions in three test fields in the strawberry
belt. In 1963
and 1964 further studies were made of the use of water sprays for
cold
protection.
The results of the cold protection are presented here. Because ot the
success of the sprinkler irrigation method in preventing cold
damage,
recommendations are made for its use.




Temperature Conditions During the Berry Season
The commercial strawberry acreage in Louisiana comprises portions
of Ascension, Livingston, St. Helena, St. Tammany, Tangipahoa and
Washington parishes (Figure 1) . This area has slightly rolling to flat
terrain with native pine forests. In late winter, the weather is alter-
nately influenced by continental cold air masses from the north and
northwest and relatively warm tropical air masses from the Gulf of
Mexico to the south. Lake Ponchartrain exerts a local moderating
influence on the climate in areas just north of the lake.
The critical weather period is the late winter and early spring
season when strawberry plants are loaded with blossoms and immature
fruit. This period includes the last weeks of February and the months
of March and April. Frosts prior to the bloom stage do no apparent per-
manent damage to the plants. Blossoms and fruit appear to be fully
susceptible to cold damage.
Frost and freeze conditions follow the arrival of a continental cold
air mass, usually characterized by wind shifting from southerly to
FIGURE 1.—The commercial strawberry producing area is located mainly in Living-
ston, Tangipahoa and neighboring parishes.
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TABLE L-Chance for Occurrence (Per Cent) of Certain Minimum Temperatures
at
Hammond, Louisiana
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westerly to northwesterly and by a sudden drop in air temperature.
Winds are brisk northerly and northwesterly following the arrival of
the frontal line. The lowest temperatures usually occur at dawn on
the first and second mornings after the arrival of the cold
front. Cold
damage to exposed berry plants results from the combined
radiant
cooling by exposure to the cold upper sky and the chilling of
the cold
air mass surrounding the plants. If skies are clear and wind
velocity is
low, frost can be expected anytime the air temperature
drops below
35° F. By late March the heat stored in the soil is usually sufficient
to
prevent frost damage to berries unless the air temperature falls
to
32° F or lower. However, damaging frosts have occurred as late as
mid-
April in the strawberry area.
As the winter season ends, the sun's path in the sky gradually length-
ens and gives more hours of sunshine to warm the earth, which in
turn warms the lower atmosphere. The incidence and severity of
freezes decrease gradually throughout late February and March. The
late freezes which do occur are very costly due to the large quantity
of
fruit on the plants at that time.
Dense pine forests surround many strawberry fields and provide
some sheltering effect near the trees. The edges thus protected experience
less frost kill than the areas in the center of a field. Forested tracts have
a moderating influence on temperatures following a sudden change
in weather. Because the ground is shielded by the dense, overhead
vegetation, the soil and the lower air layers in a forest cool more
slowly than bare ground areas. The sheltering effect of tall trees
is usually limited to the areas immediately adjacent to the trees,
usually
less than a hundred feet or so from the forest edge.
The Occurrence of Low Air Temperatures
It is not possible to predict precisely what weather extremes
will
occur during the critical season; however, excellent weather
records for
several weather bureau stations in the berry area are available
for study
of past seasons. Weather bureau records for 20 or more years
give an
TABLE II.—Dates in Spring of Last Freeze for Five Chances of Occurrence
Dates in Spring After
Which Chance of Freeze (29-32° F) Is
'3 /o OKJ /q
35<y ^^ /o /o
Baton Rouge February 9 February 23 March 3 March 13 March 22
Bogalusa February 28 March 10 March 16 March 23 March 30
Clinton March 6 March 15 March 19 March 25 March 31
Covington February 20 March 4 March 11 March 19 March 26
Franklinton March 8 March 18 March 24 March 30 April 6
Hammond March 5 March 15 March 20 March 26 April 2
Springville February 26 March 8 March 13 March 21 March 27
Source: United States Weather Bureau (25)
indication of the weather conditions that have occurred in the past
and serve as our best guide for planning to meet conditions in the fu-
ture. Based on past weather records, probability levels can be de-
veloped of the occurrence of certain likely weather conditions and
of the not-so-common but extremely damaging conditions such as late
freezes, which have been known to occur.
Air temperature is not the sole criterion of the severity of freeze
conditions, but cold damage inevitably results when air temperature is
below 30° F. When soil temperatures are low, frost damage can occur
with air temperature as high as 38° F. Based on 33 years of weather
records, the frequencies of certain minimum air temperatures at Ham-
mond are shown in Table 1. The data can be interpreted as follows:
A temperature of 37° F or lower has occurred in the month
of February in 33 out of 33 years of record. Freezes (32°
F or lower) have occurred 6 per cent of the years in the
month of April. In 9 per cent of the years a temperature
of 17° F or lower can be expected at Hammond in the
month of February.
The air temperature listed in the table is that recorded in a standard
weather bureau shelter several feet above ground level.
For several stations in the vicinity of Hammond the weather bureau
has tabulated the latest dates in spring for which freezes can be ex-
pected to occur. Table II gives the date for the latest spring freezes for
5 chances of occurrence. For example, at Baton Rouge there is a 75
per cent chance that a freeze will occur as late as February 9. The
chance for a freeze after March 22 is only 10 per cent or 1 year in
10. Hammond can expect a freeze as late as April 2, with probability of
1 year in 10.
At Covington a killing frost has occurred as late as April 21 (Table
III). The weather bureau defines a killing frost as the condition in
which air temperature recorded in the standard shelter is 32° F or
lower. For the various stations in the strawberry area it can be seen
that low temperatures have been known to occur throughout the month
of March and even as late as mid-April.
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Source: United States Weather Bureau (23).





Record Feb. March April
(Degrees F)
42 1 21 28
40 0 23 31
38 10 26 31
36 1 22 32






Source: United States Weather Bureau (24).
Table IV gives the lowest temperature recorded at several stations
during the month of January, February, March and April. Note the
extreme low temperatures which have occurred in the past. In Feb-
ruary and March the, lowest temperature for the month usually occurs
at the beginning of the month.
Summarizing, one can say that cold conditions can occur throughout
the critical berry season. As improved cultural practices such as the
use of plastic mulch and improved varieties promote early maturity
of the berry crop, the threat of cold weather damage is more predomi-
nant. Throughout the month of February freezes can be expected at
regular intervals. Even in March frost is not unseasonal but seasonal in
most of the berry area. In any one year there is no assurance that the
weather conditions will not be as cold or even colder than in past years
of weather record. The risk of cold damage will always be great espe-
cially in the critical early part of the berry season.
Duration of Cold Temperatures
A night with cold temperatures lasting for many hours is more
destructive to vegetation than is one with cold lasting for only a few ,
hours. The soil cools more slowly than the air above it. While air tem- |
perature may drop rapidly, the soil temperature changes only a few i
degrees per hour. This lag in soil temperature prevents the ground
from freezing overnight under most weather conditions in the Louisiana J
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FIGURE 2—Duration of temperature 30" or lower for all morning freezes February
16 to May 1 in all years 1946 to 1964 at Baton Rouge. Only days with
freeze (32° or lower) in the morning hours were included. A total of 32
freezes occurred in the selected period.
In order to estimate the fuel and material requirements for cold
protection it is necessary to have some idea of the duration of low
air temperatures to be expected during the critical berry season. The
duration of low temperature periods can be tabulated from weather
records for stations which record air temperature on an hourly basis.
The Baton Rouge station, where the climate is somewhat similar to
that of the berry area, has records of hourly temperatures for the
period of years 1946 to 1964. To ascertain the duration of early
morning low temperatures in the berry season, a frequency distribution
was compiled for all days from February 15 to May 1 when air tem-
perature was 32° F or lower in the years 1946 to 1964 at Baton Rouge.
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FIGURE 3.-Duration of temperature 32° or lower for aU morning freezes February
15 to May 1 in all years 1946 to 1964 at Baton Rouge. Only days with
freeze (32° or lower) in the morning hours were included. A total of 32
freezes occurred in the selected period.
36° F was counted for each day with a minimum temperature of 32° F
or lower in the morning hours. Only days with morning freezes
were
used. The count also included the number of hours in which the tem-
perature remained below 30°, 34° and 36° F.
In the 19-year period there were 32 days with freezes (minimum of
32° F or lower) in the February 15 to May 1 interval, or an average of
1.7 freezes per year. Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 contain a graphical presenta-
tion of the frequency distribution of days with temperatures on or be-
low the four selected levels. As is shown in Figure 2, the number of oc-
currences of freezes with minimum temperature below 30° F is small.
In no case did the temperature remain below 30° F for more than 9
hours. The number of freezes (32° F or lower) for more than 10
hours is also small (Figure 3). In only one case did the temperature
remain below freezing for as much as 14 hours. The data compiled
for occurrences of 34° F for given durations are shown in Figure 4 and
for 36° in Figure 5.
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FIGURE 4.—Duration of temperature 34° or lower for all morning freezes February
15 to May 1 in all years 1946 to 1964 at Baton Rouge. Only days with
freeze (32° or lower) in the morning hours were included. A total of 32
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FIGURE 5.—Duration of temperature 36° or lower for all morning freezes February
15 to May 1 in all years 1946 to 1964 at Baton Rouge. Only days with
freeze (32° or lower) in the morning hours were included. A total of 32
freezes occurred in the selected period.
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In the late winter season, freezes are usually
of short duration.
Bright early morning sunshine warms cold surfaces
as soon as the
sun's rays hit them. The air temperature likewise rises
soon after the
sun rises. Ice melt due to direct solar heating
is often noticed before
air temperatures rise above the freezing
point.
Atmospheric Conditions Which Cause Cold Damage
The most common measure of atmospheric condition is the
tem-
perature of the air near the surface of the earth.
Human comfort is
directly related to air temperature, for the air
which surrounds us
determines to a large extent our sensation of being
warm, cold, or
comfortable. Plants are influenced by the air temperature,
but other
elements of the environment are equally significant.
Wind speed, hu-
midity of the air, and exposure to warm sun or cold upper sky
all affect
the thermal well-being of a plant. The mass of air which
surrounds us
always contains some water vapor which can often be
seen to condense
to liquid water on relatively cold surfaces. Dew is the result
of natural
condensation of water vapor in the atmosphere.
The air is almost
completely transparent to the passage of light
and radiant heat This
transparency allows heat from the sun to reach the
earth with only
nedieible absorption by the atmosphere.
Clouds, however, absorb
radiant energy and thereby shade the earth from
the heat and light
striking them.
Radiation Frost
The transfer of heat from a source such as the sun to
another object
such as the earth takes place by the process
called irradiation. Heat
or thermal energy travels by direct rays from
the source to all objects
which are cooler than the source. Any body warmer
than its surround-
ings will radiate heat. The rate at which heat is
liberated depends
upon the temperature difference between the
warmer body and the
colder one. One can be comfortably warm in direct
sunshine on cold
winter days due to the reception of direct
thermal radiation from the
sun. The radiation heat transfer process is an
important factor m
the warming of the soil in the spring.
When the sun sets, there is no heat source m the sky. The upper
atmosphere is extremely cold as heat is not stored
in the thm dry
air The effective temperature in outer space is estimated
by Brooks
(2) as 50° F below zero. On cloudless nights the earth is cooled
by the
process of radiant cooling. Because of this cooling,
dew condenses on
solid surfaces when atmospheric humidity is at a
sufficient level. All
soKd objects exposed to the sky are cooled when they
lose heat by direct
radiation to outer space (Figure 6). On extremely clear nights
the rate
at which objects lose heat by radiation is as high
as 25 BTU per hour




When air temperature is in the 30s radiant cooling can often cause
the formation of frost. Moisture in the atmosphere, upon striking the
solid surfaces changes to ice crystals, a visible indication of the pres-
ence of frost. Frost can form on solid objects such as berry plants, roofs,
automobile windshields, etc., even though air temperature measured
a few feet above ground is above the freezing point. When there is no
wind, radiation cooling can cause the temperature of solid surfaces to
drop to the freezing point or lower. Frost has been observed with
air temperature as high as 37° F.
When the ground surface cools at night because of exposure to
the clear, cold sky, it in turn cools the air layer very near the ground.
As the air cools, it becomes heavier and a cool heavy layer clings near
the earth. If there is little or no wind, the cool air remains like a
blanket over a field. This process is called inversion. The magnitude
of this temperature variation under still, clear, dry conditions is
TIME
30 32 34 36 38 40
AIR TEMPERATURE , >
FIGURE 7.-An inversion condition. The tendency of cold air to remain near the
surface of the ground is shown here. Measurements of air temperature at
different levels made at Baton Rouge, February 16, 1962. in an open field.
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TABLE v.—Typical Temperatures of the Air and Exposed Surfaces Under Radiation
Frost Conditions, March 22, 1963
Time, a.m.




24 inches above ground 42 36 34 34
Shielded
Air Temperature
2 inches above ground 41 34 32 32
Temperature of
Exposed Surface 34 29 27 26
shown in Figure 7 from observations at Baton Rouge for a typical
radiation frost morning.
When the wind blows, the air near the ground mixes with the
upper air and prevents a pronounced blanket of cold air from re-
maining over a field. This mixing destroys the inversion process and,
for this reason, frost is never observed as long as air temperature is
above freezing and the wind is blowing. A wind speed of 4 miles per
hour or more prevents thermal stratification so that the temperature of
air near the ground is almost the same as the temperature several feet
above the ground. This mixing of air layers brings warm upper air
in contact with the solid objects near the ground and tends to equalize
surface and air temperatures.
A thermometer 5 or more feet above ground gives a poor indication
of temperatures very near the ground under still air conditions. True
air temperature is commonly measured with a mercury thermometer
inside a well-ventilated shelter with the thermometer shielded from
radiation heating or cooling. A standard weather bureau shelter, mount-
ed 4 feet or more above ground level, senses the air temperature at that
height. To most persons this indication of air temperature is a most
meaningful interpretation of the thermal conditions of our surround-
ings. It serves a useful purpose for many interests even though ex-
posed surfaces are usually several degrees colder.
The radiant cooling of a solid object is often enough to decrease
its temperature as much as 8° below air temperature, as shown in Table
V. This contrast between air temperature reading and the effective tem-
perature of objects in an exposed field vividly demonstrates the effect
of radiant cooling of objects near the ground.
A thermometer or thermostat used in a field to sense the thermal
state of objects near the surface of the ground should be fully exposed
to the sky. It should be placed in the center of the field away from
overhead trees or other material which may shield it from the cold
sky. A mercury thermometer on the porch of a house may read 10°
14
F higher than true temperatures in the critical zone in even an adja-
cent field.
The temperature of exposed vegetation will be as low or lower
than air temperature measured several feet above ground. Any time
air temperature is expected to fall to the middle thirties frost is
eminent.
Figure 6 illustrates the combined factors which cause frosting of a
plant when the air is still.
Freezes
Frost conditions often occur when air temperature is above 32° F,
the freezing point of water. When very cold air masses flow into an
area, air temperature drops, especially at night when radiant cooling
of the earth takes place. A "freeze" is said to occur when air temperature
is 32° F or lower. Freezes occur during the berry season of Louisiana
although they usually last for only a few hours in the early morning.
When air temperature drops, the temperature of plant tissue usually
follows closely. Once the temperature of leaf surfaces reaches 32° F, ice
crystals appear unless air humidity is very low or there is a brisk wind.
The chilling effect of the cold air combined with radiant cooling can
inflict severe damage to plant tissue. This extreme condition occurs
when air temperature is below freezing and the atmosphere is clear and
still. Although frost can occur without a freeze, it is the combination of
the two that provides the extreme hazard. In Louisiana, freezes seldom
occur without accompanying frost conditions.
The Cold Tolerance of Berry Plants
The leaves and stems of the strawberry plant are able to endure a
very low temperature, but the blossoms and fruit are highly susceptible
to cold damage. Many factors influence the degree of injury inflicted
upon a plant by low temperatures. The stage of development of the
fruit crop, the amount of leaf cover over the blossoms and fruits, and
the general health of the plant are all known to affect its susceptibility
to injury by cold weather. The length of time the temperature remains
low, wind speed, cloud cover, and other variables of climate also are
significant in the chilling of plants. Careful observation has shown that
damage to blossoms and fruits can occur with air temperatures above
32° F. Damage to blossoms and fruit is known to occur when ice crystals
due to frost or freezing are observed on the plant material. The actual
freezing temperature of the plant material itself is below 32° F due to
concentration of soluble materials in the cell sap. Air temperature of
32° F may however damage green fruit and exposed blossoms. Ripe
fruit with a higher sugar content may withstand cold temperatures
slightly better than young green fruit.
Relatively little information can be found in the literature on the
critical plant material temperature for strawberry blossoms and fruit.
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It is likely, however, that berry blossoms when fully open are alike in
susceptibility to cold as pear, apple, and other delicate fruit blossoms,
whose cold tolerance has been more widely studied. Young (30) re-
ported the minimum air temperature to which the deciduous blossoms
in several stages of development could be exposed for 30 minutes or
less. In the full bloom stage apples, pears, and plums could withstand
28° F. The actual temperature of the bloom itself was not reported. The
temperature index was air temperature in a standard shelter. The tol-
erance of blossoms to cold temperatures for longer periods is probably
less than for short periods.
Rodgers et al. (19) used thermocouples inserted in blossoms to learn
the actual temperature of plant matter under cold conditions. It was
found that a blossom could survive as long as its temperature remained
above 29° F. Coit (7) noted cold damage when air temperature is 30°
F or lower. Most researchers on the use of water sprinkling conclude
that water sprinkling should be initiated when sheltered air temperatures
fall to 34° F. This level provides a safety margin in protecting delicate
tissue against cold damage and reasonably compensates for radiation
cooling.
A more realistic interpretation of the cold stress on plants is specifi-
cation of a minimum temperature measured by a thermometer fully
exposed to all forms of atmospheric cooling. A minimum safe tempera-
ture can then be defined as the lowest temperature measured near the
ground in full exposure to radiant cooling for which fruits and blos-
soms in the most susceptible stage would experience little or no injury.
Rodgers (20) recommends beginning water sprinkling when the tem-
perature indicated by a fully exposed thermometer falls to 32° F. In
view of the magnitude of the radiant cooling of plants on still, clear
nights, the temperature of an exposed thermometer would best serve
as a guide for cold protection since it accommodates the temperature
depression due to radiation cooling by exposure.
Review of Cold Protection Methods
^ Cold damage to plants can be prevented by regulating the atmos-
pheric factors which contribute to the chilling of the plant. The soil,
a natural heat reservoir, is able to counteract some of the cooling poten-
tial of the atmosphere by releasing heat stored during the day. The use
of mulch for soil heat retention is widely known. Frost control involves
regulation of the atmospheric conditions which cause radiation cooling
of exposed objects. This can be accomplished with fog, smoke, or water
droplets injected into the air over a field to shield the plant from
exposure to the cold upper sky.
The prevention of freeze damage requires the addition of heat
directly to the air over a field or the distribution of water spray which
releases heat upon freezing. Under certain conditions wind machines
can be used to mix warm upper air layers with cold layers near the
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ground. Some cold protection practices both add heat and reduce the
cooling potential of the atmosphere. An example is the burning of
smudge pots to heat the air and release smut particles which shield
objects on the ground from exposure to the cold sky.
Air Heaters and Wind Machines
Probably the first method for fighting cold damage was the use\
of air heaters (2) . Brooks (2) reported that in 1959 one third
of the
California citrus orchards were equipped with air heaters. As many
as 25 small heaters per acre are required for effective heating.
The high
labor and fuel requirements for heaters have caused them to lose pop-
ularity in favor of wind machines.
Air heating has been attempted in the Louisiana strawberry area
in the past with little or no success. Reports of growers who built wood
fires or burned automobile tires in the field indicate that perhaps
too
few fires were used or the fuel supply was inadequate for
continuous
heating overnight. It is conceivable that air heating could
raise field
temperatures to a safe level if enough heat were added to the field en-
vironment. However, this practice would be hard to justify economically
with the present costs of fuels, labor and equipment.
In certain geographic areas damage to crof^s is caused by cold air
drainage into mountain valleys. Wind machines and air heaters can be
used to modify the chilling effect of the influx of cold air if
layers near
the ground can be mixed with warm upper air layers. The inversion
process caused by cooling of the ground by radiation and
subsequent
chilling of air layers near the ground can be counteracted by the
mixmg
of air layers with wind machines. They are widely used in California
orchards in combination with air heaters (5, 9) . Wind machines are
less effective for low growing crops than for orchards.
In recent years machines have been developed which combine
a
high output heater with a strong fan to blast warm air over a field
area. The machines rotate slowly to give full circle of coverage. Advan-
tages claimed for these machines are low labor requirements
and a large
area of coverage. The machines are portable and can be drawn with a
tractor. The coverage afforded by each machine is as high as 2 acres,
depending on the type of terrain.
Shields
Shields or covers of plastic, paper, metal cans, etc. are effective in
preventing cold damage to plants when they are properly used. The
shield should be large enough to cover a plant without touching the
plant. Radiation cooling chills the shield to the extent that any part of
the plant touching the shield is cooled to the temperature of the shield.
Shields must be removed each morning to prevent scalding when the
sun rises. The labor needed for covering and uncovering the plants has
made shields impractical for commercial field production of strawberries.
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Cold Pro+ecHon With Irrigation
The use of water spray for cold protection of tomatoes was reported
as early as 1912 by Roe (18) . Irrigation systems for cold protection have
been used in California and Michigan for many years. Lehmann (16)
reported the use of frost protection sprinklers for vineyards in Gernlany.
It was noted that sprinkler heads should rotate at least once every 2
minutes to insure continuous wetting of the plants. Protection was
achieved with temperatures as low as 21° F by using an application rate
of 1/10 inch per hour.
Gray (12) emphasized the importance of high water pressure for
breaking up spray droplets leaving the nozzles. The droplets in the
atmosphere shield the plants from the cold sky. According to Gray a
one-tenth of an inch per hour application rate is standard in California
for still air conditions. Low growing plants can bear the weight of ice
accumulations for application rates as high as two-tenths of an inch
per hour. Schultz and Parks (21) found that an irrigation rate of 0.08
of an inch per hour was insufficient for cold protection. This application
rate could raise leaf temperatures to only 29° F when air temperature
is in the lower twenties. Uniformity of application is difficult to achieve
with very low application rates.
For conditions of wind accompanying freezes, little data can be
found on the water application rates needed. However, Gerber and
Harrison (11) present an analytical analysis of the heat losses from a
thin leaf in a cold air stream. Their analysis suggests an application
rate three to four times greater for a 5 mile-per-hour wind than for a
no wind condition with air temperatures in the lower twenties.
How Sprinkling Prevents Cold Damage
When water is sprayed over a field, the tiny droplets drift through
the air and eventually fall to the earth. The presence of the mist in
the air reduces the radiant cooling of plants by shielding them from
the cold upper sky. The relatively warm droplets which fall upon
vegetation wet the surfaces and warm them by virtue of the sensible (con-
tained) heat in the water. The heat content of water is 1 British Thermal
Unit per pound of water per degree Fahrenheit. When 1 pound of
water cools from 50° to 32° F, 18 BTU of heat is released to the
surroundings. The freezing of water involves a change from liquid to
solid with the libration of 144 BTU per pound of water. Thus, the
cooling of 1 pound of water from 50° F to solid ice requires the removal
of 18 + 144 = 162 BTU from the water. It can be seen that the
freezing process releases more heat than the cooling of water from 50° F
to the freezing point.
If air temperature near the ground is below 32° F, ice forms on
plant surfaces as long as water spray is added. The temperature of the
ice-water mixture remains at 32° even though the surrounding air
may be colder than 32° F. The continuous addition of liquid water
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supplies available heat to counteract the
losses due to atmospheric
cooling. Success of the water spray method depends
upon the contmuous
application of spray throughout the cold period and until
morning tem-
peratures rise to melt all accumulated ice.
Studies of the rate of heat loss to the atmosphere
by Brooks (2)
indicate that radiant cooling due to exposure to clear
cold skies amounts
to 25 BTU per hour per square foot of surface. To counteract this
loss water must be added, which releases heat
upon freezing, at a rate
to maintain temperatures at 32^ F. For air
temperatures of 26° F with
no wind, an application rate of one-tenth of an
inch per hour is^ gen-
erally sufficient to maintain plant leaf temperatures
near 32° F, which is
a safe temperature. For lower air temperatures
several investigators
recommend an increased application rate.
Cold Protection Studies
Cold Protection With Sprinkler Irrigation
The 1962 Season
In order to evaluate sprinkler irrigation methods for
cold protection
in the Louisiana strawberry area, sprinkler systems
were installed m two
fields in the Ponchatoula area in the late February
of 1962 prior to
the first blossom crop that year. Fields were designated
A and B for
identification. A was a 6-acre field with pine forests on the east and
south sides and 1,000 feet of open exposure to the north
and west. It
had plastic-mulched berries on a silt loam soil. B was an 8-acre
field
surrounded bv forests on all sides. The test area was in the southern-
most portion of this field. Berries were straw-mulched m this field on
medium to heavy silt loam soil. The check area for both fields
was
chosen to the north of the area to be sprinkled so that
any spray drift
due to wind would not carry onto the check area.
Data were obtained on March 5, 6, 7, and 16. Following the
arrival
of a cold front in the berry area on March 4, the air temperature
began
to fall from the middle fifties to the mid-twenties. Three
mornings with
frosts followed. A late cold air mass brought frost again in mid-March.
Sprinkler Studies (Field A)-The equipment for field A was selected
to give an application rate of about 0.11 of an inch per hour.
Sprinklers
were placed on an 80x80-foot spacing and 5/32x1 /8-inch nozzles
were
used. An alarm thermostat was placed in the field to sound an alarm
bell when temperatures of the exposed thermostat dropped to 34° F.
The water supply was a small open reservoir filled by two 2-inch wells.
Water temperature in the reservoir remained near 50° F.
Temperature Measurements: A 16-point recording potentiometer was
installed in the field to monitor the effective temperature in the
sprinkled
and check area (Figure 8) . The recorder scanned 16 locations at a rate
of
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FIGURE 8.—An instrument shelter was placed in the test field to house the tempera-
ture recorder. Thermocouples with leads up to 120 feet long were used
to sense temperatures over a broad area in both the sprinkler-protected
and check areas. All temperature data were recorded continuously with
the automatic recorder.
1 point every 2 minutes. Temperature was sensed with copper-constantan
thermocouples soldered to a 1 /32xlx6-inch brass clip coated with lamp-
black paint and mounted horizontally 4 inches above the ground in full
exposure to radiant cooling. Clips were randomly distributed in the
sprinkled and check areas to give sensing points in each area. Air tem-
perature was measured in a sheltered location 3 feet above ground. The
temperature of the dull brass clip mounted horizontally at berry plant
height was defined as the effective temperature resulting from the com-
bined influence of convective air cooling and radiation exchange with
the upper sky above and the mulched soil below. Figures 9 and 10 show
the type of instrumentation used.
During early morning hours on March 5, air temperature dropped
to 32° F by 4 a.m. Effective temperature in the field was near 30° F.
With clear skies and no wind the exposed surfaces were cooled by out-
going radiation to 28° F by 5 a.m. Visible frost crystals began to appear
on plant leaves, and the water was turned on at this time. Visible frost
in unprotected areas remained on the plants until the sun rose at 7:30.
Sprinkling was continued until the sun melted accumulated ice. Table
VI gives the clip temperatures in the sprinkled plot and the check
area. Air temperature 3 feet above ground is also listed for comparison.
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FIGURE 9.-An automatic temperature recorder. Sixteen different temperatures can
be monitored by the recorder. The chart drive is synchronized with the
time of day and gives continuous temperature records.
Note that effective temperature of radiantly cooled surfaces was as much
as 7 degrees below air temperature. A thin ice layer developed on the
plants. With the application of 0.11 of an inch of water per hour the
effective temperature in the sprinkled area remained at 34° F, 2 degrees
above freezing. According to Gray {12) a sprinkling rate of 0.10 of an
inch per hour is adequate for temperatures in the mid-twenties.
TABLE VI.—Effective Surface Temperature at Berry Plant Height and Air Tempera-
ture for Moderate Frost Conditions, March 5, 1962
Time, a.m.
5:00 5:20 5:40 6:00 6:20
(Degrees F)
Sprinkler Protected 33.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 34.0
Check Area 28.7 27.0 27.0 29.0 29.8
Air Temperature
34.0 41.03 Ft. Above Ground 33.0 34.0 32.5
Note: 1. Application rate of 0.11 of an inch per hour.
2. Each surface temperature is average of eight observations.
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FIGURE lO.-Brass clip with thermocouple soldered to underside. The clip was
mounted on wooden block to support the sensing element in a horizontal
position with the element directly over mulch material The temperat-
ture experienced by the thin, black brass strip is the effective surface
temperature.
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of a lesser application rate
in the test field the 5/32-inch nt)zzles were replaced by 1/8-inch nozzles,
which gave an application rate of 0.09 of an inch per hour.
The most severe freeze occurred on the morning of March 6. Al-
though temperatures rose to the upper fifties during the day of the
fifth, a lingering mass of cold, dry air brought freezing conditions early
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TABLE Vn.-Effective Surface Temperature at Berry Plant Height and Air Tempera-
ture for Freeze Conditions, March 6, 1962
Time, a.m.
12:15 12:30 12:45 2:00 3:00 4:00 5:00 6:00 7:00
(Degrees F)
Sprinkler
Protected 28.4 29.3 33.6 34.0 34.2 33.0 33.0 32.3
33.9
Check Area 24.5 25.1 24.1 24.5 22.7 20.8 22.6 22.8 26.2
Air Temperature
3 Ft. Above
30.3Ground 31.2 30.2 30.1 29.0 28.8 27.6 29.2 30.3
Note: 1. Application rate 0.09 of an inch per hour.
2. Each surface temperature is average of eight observations.
that night to the local area. By 11 p.m. on the fifth, air temperature
fell to freezing. The clear, dry air promoted radiation cooling to the
extent that effective field temperatures dropped to 27° by 11 p.m. When
the water supply was turned on, heat release of the freezing water im-
mediately raised effective temperatures to 32° in sprinkled areas. The
lowest air temperature (3 feet above ground) recorded was 28° at
6 a.m., but effective temperature in unprotected plots dropped to
21°
at some locations. Table VII gives a tabulation of temperatures re-
corded in the sprinkled and unprotected plots for that night. With 7
hours of continuous operation of the sprinkler system, ice thickness on
plants was about 1 /4 of an inch.
With 80x80-foot spacing of sprinklers in field A, it was found that
45 pounds per square inch pressure was inadequate to give proper
coverage to center areas most distant from the sprinklers. A slight black-
ening of strawberry foliage due to cold damage was observed where the
water coverage was known to be inadequate.
A light freeze with severe frost conditions occurred again on the
morning of March 7. Sprinkler equipment was turned on at midnight
when air temperature was still above freezing, although effective tem-
perature had dropped to 27°. Under milder freeze conditions, sprinkling
at a rate of 0.09 of an inch per hour was sufficient to prevent any ice
or frost accumulation on plants. As is shown in Table VIII, air tem-
perature barely fell below the freezing point although radiation cooling
chilled solid surfaces to 24°. Temperatures recorded during the three
day cold period indicated that an application rate of 0.09 of an inch per
hour was sufficient for freezes with no wind and temperatures as low as 27°
with severe radiation cooling conditions. The freezes were on days fol-
lowing warm weather. These freeze conditions did not represent the
extreme cold to be expected in the berry area. Since it is difficult to
achieve uniform water distribution at very low application rates, it is
not recommended that a rate of 0.09 of an inch per hour be used. To
obtain adequate coverage and uniform water distribution, the application
rate should be greater.
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TABLE Vin.—Effective Surface Temperature at Berry Plant Height and Air Tempera-
ture with Sprinkler Protection, March 7, 1962
Time, a.m.
D.UU D.UU '7.00
Sprinkler Protected 34.2 33.9 34.0 34.4 34.9
Check Area 26.7 24.7 25.1 26.9 33.4
Air Temperature
3 Ft. Above Ground 32.2 32.1 30.3 32.0 35.0
Note: 1. Application rate 0.09 of an inch per hour.
2. Each surface temperature is average of eight observations.
Blossom Damage Counts: Following the 3-day cold period, a count
of blossom and green fruit damage was made in the sprinkled and check
areas in the test field. Table IX presents the percentage damage ob-
served by visual count. A random selection of about 20 plants in each
area was used for inspection for cold damage. Individual blossoms and
fruits on plants were counted and examined. Cold damage produces
blackening of the skin on green fruit and complete blackening of the
inner staminate portions of a blossom. The general viability of the
plants was also observed. The water sprinkling was very effective except
in areas where sprinkling was known to be inadequate. None of the
plants under full sprinkler protection showed leaf burn or other
signs of cold damage. In the unprotected areas, some cold damage was
observed in the crown of plants. In unprotected areas, the loss of first
blossoms and fruit delayed fruit harvest a full 3 weeks.
A moderate frost occurred again on March 16. Sprinkler irrigation,
begun at 6 a.m. and operated for an hour, provided excellent protec-
tion. The strawberry plants in the sprinkled plot had a heavy crop of
green berries at this time. No loss of green fruit or blossoms was noted
in the sprinkled plot. The unprotected berries had lost the first fruit
crop to previous cold damage. The second blossom and fruit crop suf-
fered some damage on March 16 in the check plots.
The ultimate success of the sprinkler protection was proven when the
protected strawberry plants produced the first ripe fruit a full 3 weeks
before unprotected plants in the same field.
TABLE IX.—Strawberry Fruit and Blossom Damage with Sprinkler Protection
Per Cent Fruit and Blossoms
Damaged Not Damaged
Sprinkler Protected 0 100
Check Area 86.3 13.7
Note: Damage based on visual observation of number of fruits and blossoms showing
signs of cold damage on green fruits and blossoms open at time of frost on
three mornings preceding day of count. In each field, twenty or more plants
were chosen at random to furnish samples for count.
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FIGURE ll.-A maximum-minimum thermometer. When mounted on a row in the
field with bulb exposed to radiant cooling the temperature reading was
used for effective surface temperature.
Sprinkler Studies (Field B)-In field B, equipment was available for
coverage of 2 acres with sprinklers on a 40x60-foot spacing with 5/32-
inch single nozzles. When operated at 30 pounds per square inch this
gave an application rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour. An open pond
provided a water supply.
Maximum-minimum thermometers (Figure 11) were used for detect-
ing temperatures because there was no power supply in the field
for auto-
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matic recorders. The thermometers were placed at random throughout
the sprinkled and check areas. The thermometers were placed on top
of the rows, well exposed to radiant cooling, and were read each hour
by an observer. It was found that the effective temperature given by
a thermometer with an exposed bulb was similar to that given by a ther-
mocouple clip mounted in the same position.
On the morning of March 5, the sprinkler system was operated for
about 2 hours in the field. Water was turned on when visual observation
showed ice crystals on the plants. No temperature records were made
that morning.
The sprinkler system was turned on at midnight on the sixth when
effective temperature fell to 30° F and ice crystals were observed on the
plants. The system was operated until 7 a.m. Table X gives results of
sprinkler irrigation at the 0.13 of an inch per hour rate used in that
field.
TABLE X.—Effective Surface Temperature Two Inches Above Strawberry Row with
Sprinkler Protection March 6, 1962
Time
11:30 12:30 1:30 2:30 3:30 4:30 5:30 6:30
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.
(Degrees F)
Sprinkler Protected 28 33 33 33 33 33 33 33
Check Area 28 27 26 25 24 24 24 26
Note: 1. Temperature measured with exposed thermometer.
2. Sprinklers were started at 12 midnight.
The application rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour was effective in
preventing cold damage to blossoms and fruits. The lowest temperatures
recorded in the sprinkled areas was 33° F. A slushy ice accumulation was
observed wherever the spray drip accumulated.
The sprinkler system was operated again on the morning of the
March 7 for several hours. No temperature records were made since
adequate data had been collected on the previous morning.
A count of blossom and fruit damage following the 3 days of cold
protection indicated that the application rate of 0.13 of an inch per
hour gave a high degree of protection. In the check area the entire
blossom and fruit crop was lost in contrast to 5.5 per cent loss in the
sprinkled area (Table XI).
No automatic alarm was available for detecting low temperatures
in this test field. The water application based on visual observation of
frost was delayed 1 hour in comparison to the application in field A
with its automatic control. Had the water been applied sooner each
night, it is assumed that 100 per cent protection would have been
achieved.
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TABLE XI.-Strawberry Fruit and Blossom Damage >vith Sprinkler Protection




Check Area 100 i_
Note- Damage based on visual observation of number of fruits and
blossoms showmg
signs of cold damage to green fruits and blossoms open at
time of frost on
three mornings preceding day of count. In each area, 20
or more plants were
chosen at random to furnish samples for count.
The 1963 and 1964 Seasons
During the 1963 season five strawberry groovers used irrigation
for
cold protection. Automatic temperature recorders similar
to the one
used in 1962 were placed in two fields. One field was in the northern-
most portion of the strawberry belt where the coldest
temperatures
were expected. An application rate of 0.10 of an inch per hour was
used for the field. Another field had a svstem designed to
give an
appHcation rate of 0.05 of an inch per hour in one area, 0.10
of an
inch per hour in another, and 0.20 of an inch per hour in a
third loca-
tion
Because of unfavorable winter weather, the berry crop was late
that
year with the first blossom crop coming in mid-March. A light frost
occurred on March 22 and 23 following several warm days. Tempera-
tures in the field did not fall to the critical level until
about 5 a.m.
each morning. All the growers who operated their svstems reported
no cold damage in the protected areas. In the test field where the
three
different application rates were used all systems were equallv
effective
in preventing cold damage under the light frost conditions. In
the un-
protected areas damage was estimated to be 25 per cent of open blossoms
and fruits. Because of the exceptionallv warm davs preceding the frost
days, the heat storage in the soil was sufficient to prevent
extensive dam-
age even in unprotected areas.
A review of the temperature records for the test fields gave con-
vincing evidence of the effectiveness of water spray for
averting frost
damage. For mild frost conditions a light application rate is usually
ef-
fective. However, because of the difhcultv of altering an
irrigation
system once it is set up in the field, the application rate should be
such
that the extreme cold condition can be accommodated.
The 1964 berrv season was little troubled bv cold weather except for
a few nights when air temperature fell to the middle thirties and
high
cloud cover suppressed radiation cooling sufficientlv to
prevent frost for-
mation. One grower, who had a sheltered field, had berries in bloom
by February 20. He operated a sprinkler svstem ^vith complete success
for three nights in succession. The low air temperatures for the three
nights were 29°, 20°, and 28° F. An application rate of 0.13 of an inch
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per hour was sufficient witli air temperature as low as 20° F and in-
tense radiation cooling conditions. This low temperature, although
rare in late February, gave the most severe cold condition for the
evaluation of sprinkler protection in the Louisiana area.
Conclusion
There is a possibility that a windborne freeze with temperatures
below 20° F will occur in the berry season of late February and March.
The lowest temperatures of the day may occur during early morning
for a short period of time. As was shown in Table II, there is only a
9 per cent possibility for a 17° F or lower temperature in the month
of February at Hammond. The occurrence of low temperatures de-
creases rapidly as the month progresses.
The results of studies reported herein indicate that an application
rate of 0.13 of an inch of water per hour can be recommended for cold
protection for the Louisiana strawberry area. This rate should give
adequate protection for the low temperatures for even the coldest
seasons. An application rate of 0.10 of an inch per hour is generally
accepted in other areas as adequate for air temperatures in the twenties.
The increased rate gives added protection for lower air temperatures
and for light wind movement. Even for severe freeze conditions it is felt
that a high degree of protection will result from the 0.13 of an inch
per hour application rate.
The Performance of Hea+ed-Air-Blowers
The question has been raised as to whether heater-blower machines
along with sheltering effect of pine forests which surround many of the
Louisiana strawberry fields, would effectively protect strawberries from
cold damage. It was believed that the insulating effect of the forest
surrounding a field would enhance the heating of a field area by the
addition of heated air. The 1962 season provided an opportunity to
observe the performance of heater-blowers in use in a berry field sur-
rounded by a dense pine forest which offered excellent insulation from
air drifts.
The layout of the field is shown in Figure 12. Each heater-blower
consisted of a diesel burner with a fuel consumption of about 10 gal-
lons of No. 2 diesel fuel per hour. The blower was powered by a 25 hp
air-cooled gasoline engine.
Effective temperature at berry plant level was measured with maxi-
mum-minimum thermometers placed on the row and read each hour
by an observer. The machines were put into operation starting shortly
before midnight on March 6 and operated until sunrise. The results
of temperature measurements are shown in Table XII. The area around
the machines in which effective temperature remained above 29° F
was very small. The radius of a 1-acre circular area is 117 feet. It can
be seen that each heater-blower was able to protect less than 1 acre of
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FIGURE 12.-(a) Layout of field showing location of heaters. Dense pine forests
surrounded the field on all sides, (b) A heater-blower of the type
used in the study. A gasoline engine drives the fan with a diesel-fired
burner in the air stream. The machine rotates slowly to give a full
circle of coverage.
field. A larger concentration of heaters would be needed for freeze pro-
tection for temperatures in the lower twenties. Plants within a 30-foot
radius of a heater were severely damaged from apparent excessive heat-
ing. A count of blossom and fruit damage in the field correlated very
closely to the observed temperature distribution in the field (Table
XIII). For mild freezes or moderate frost conditions when upper air
layers are not too cold, the heated-air-blower probably would offer some
degree of protection to berry plants. For moderate frost and freeze
conditions the heated-air-blower can protect only a small area. At this
time the use of these machines cannot be recommended for Louisiana
conditions.
TABLE XII.—Effective Temperature Two Inches Above Strawberry Row with Air
Warming by Two Heater-Blowers
Time
Location 11:30 12^30 TSo 2^30 3^30 4^30 sio G^o"
In Field p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.
(Degrees F)
100 Ft. S.
of Heaters 27 29 29 26 26 26 26 29
150 Ft. from
Two Heaters 26 30 28 28 27 27 28 29
200 Ft. S. of
Both Heaters 28 29 28 27 26 26 27 28



















TABLE XIIL-Strawberry Fruit and Blossom Damage in Field with Heater-Blower
Protection
Distance
Per Cent Fruit and Blossoms
to Nearest
Heater Blower Damaged Not Damaged
50 feet 45 55
70 feet 65 35
80 feet 88 12
100 feet 100 0
150 feet 100 0
Note: Damage based on visual observation of number of fruits and blossoms showing
signs of cold damage on green fruits and blossoms open at time of frost on
three mornings preceding day of count. In each area, 20 or more plants were
chosen at random to furnish samples for count.
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The Effect of Plastic Mulch on Temperature Near the Ground
The solar heat absorbed bv the ground is slo^v'ly released to the air
above it at night. The type of mulch material is known to influence the
heat gain of the soil and the release of heat to the air above. During
cloudy weather little direct solar radiation reaches the ground and the
soil temperature tends to approach air temperature. Waggoner, Miller,
and DeRoo {29) present comprehensive data on soil temperatures under
straw, transparent plastic, and black, opaque plastic mulches. Their data
show that the solar heat absorption of plastic films is superior to straw
for warming the soil during the daytime. At nighttime the release of
ground heat to the air is impeded bv the insulation effect of pine straw
mulch. Several strawberry growers have reported the observation of frost
on pine straw-mulched berries several hours before the frosting of adja-
cent plastic-mulched berries. For verv light frost conditions the release
of ground heat can delay or even prevent frost formation on plants.
In 1962 a comparison of effective temperatures above plastic and
pine straw mulches was made along with measurements of soil and air
temperature. Table XR' shows effective temperature for brass clips
above ground level on a morning when light frost appeared on the sur-
face of straw mulch. At 6 a.m. temperature was 33.4= above plastic and
30.7° above pine straw. No visible frost was observed on plastic mulch
that morning. Blossoms and fruit damage counts showed that some ad-
vantage can be attributed to plastic mulch (Table XV). Note that the
radiation frost occurred even though air temperature remained above
TABLE XIV.-Temperatures with Pine Straw and with Plastic Mulch for Radiation





4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30
Degrees F
4 Inches Above
Plastic Mulch PI 38 39.0 35.0 35.5 33.5 32.5
P2 37 38.0 34.5- 35.0 33.0 33.0
P3 37 36.5 34.0 33.5 32.5 32.5
Average 37.7 37.8 34.5 34.7 33.4 33.1
4 Inches Above
Straw Mulch SI 36.0 35.0 32.2 31.5 30.5 30.5
S2 33.0 33.0 31.0 30.5 30.0 29.0
S3 35.5 34.5 32.5 31.0 31.0 30.0
S4 36.0 34.5 31.5 32.5 31.5 31.0
Average 35.1 34.2 31.8 31.3 30.7 30.1
Air Temperature
3 Ft. Above Ground 45 41.0 39.0 37.0 37.0 36.2
Soil Temperature
59.0 59.04" Below Straw Mulch 60.0 60.0 59.5 59.0
Soil Temperature
62.0 62.04" Below Plastic Mulch 63.5 63.0 62.5 62.0
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TABLE XV.—Strawberry Fruit and Blossom Damage with Pine Straw and with Black
Plastic Mulch
Per Cent Fruit and Blossoms
Type of
Mulch Damaged Not Damaged
Black Plastic 86^3 13^^
Note: Damage based on visual observation of number of fruits and blossoms showing
signs of cold damage on green fruits and blossoms open at time of frost on
three mornings preceding day of count. In each field, 20 or more plants were
chosen at random to furnish samples for count.
freezing. While plastic mulch does give a slight advantage in warming
the air near the ground, it cannot be depended upon to protect plants
against cold damage from moderate and severe frost and freezes.
Plastic mulch does have the advantage of storing solar heat during
daytime in early spring. This promotes early maturity of the berries.
In cloudy weather the effect of plastic mulching diminishes because of
the loss of soil heat which allows soil temperature to approach air tem-
perature.
Summary
/ Sprinkler irrigation for cold protection was evaluated in 2 test
fields in the 1962 season. Three application rates were used. It was
found that 0.09 of an inch per hour was not sufficient for full protection
due to inadequate coverage of field areas in the center of the sprinkler
pattern. Another test field where 0.13 of an inch per hour was used
obtained excellent protection. Temperature measurements with ther-
mocouples attached to metal strips indicated that the temperature of
exposed surfaces remained near 32° F in sprinkled areas when air tem-
perature was in the middle twenties. Blossom and fruit damage counts
on the day following 3 mornings of frost and freezes confirmed that an
application rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour gave complete protection
for the cold conditions experienced in the tests. It was found that a
uniform sprinkler coverage is imperative with low application rates.
In 1963, 5 growers used sprinkler protection with satisfactory re-
i
suits. Two fields were instrumented. Only mild frost conditions occurred
1
during the critical period. Application rates of 0.05 of an inch per
i
hour, 0.10 of an inch per hour, 0.20 of an inch per hour were all effective
for the light frost conditions.
In 1964 one grower reported success with sprinkler irrigation at a
rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour with a low temperature of 20° F and
intense radiation cooling. The system was operated three consecutive
nights with daily low temperatures of 29°, 20°, and 28° F.
\ It was concluded that an application rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour
can be recommended for the Louisiana strawberry area for cold protec-
tion. This rate assures sufficiently uniform coverage of the field. In view
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of the fact that there is a remote chance for freezes with
temperatures
below 20° F in the critical early fruiting season, the recommended rate
should give a high degree of protection even for these
temperatures.
A study of the performance of heater-blower machines operated in
a sheltered field was conducted in 1962. It was found that a
very small
area can be protected with this type of machine. Temperature
measure-
ments and blossom damage counts in the vicinity of two machines
showed that the area of protection is less than 100 feet in radius.
Due to
the small area of coverage, the possible plant damage from
excessive
heat near the fan, and the high fuel consumption rate, the use of
heater-
blowers cannot be recommended for strawberry cold protection.
Black plastic mulch is superior to straw much for soil heat gain dur-
ing the day and the release of heat to the air above at night. For very
light frost conditions the release of soil heat can delay the frosting
of
plants several hours. The effective temperature over plastic mulch was
observed to be 2 to 3 degrees higher than over pine straw mulch.
Plastic mulch alone cannot be depended upon to protect plants from
moderate frosts and freezes. It does however promote early maturity of
the berry crop by raising soil temperatures throughout the early
season.
Its use is recommended for both early maturity and the added advantage
of heat release to the plant environment during the cold, early
morning
hours.
Using Sprinkler Irrigation for Cold Protection
The success of sprinkling for cold protection depends to a great
extent upon proper use of the sprinkler system. Unlike ordinary irri-
gation, sprinkling for cold protection must be done immediately when
atmospheric conditions in the field warrant such use. There is no known
method for undoing cold damage to plants.
Since frost and freezes usually follow the arrival of a cold front, the
general weather conditions should be observed throughout the critical
season. Weather bureau forecasts for the nearest station should be noted
with proper adjustment for the local area. It should be remembered that
general weather forecasts represent the average conditions to be expected
at the station. Local variations can be expected. If the forecast calls
for the temperatures in the thirties with clear skies, frost conditions
may be eminent. When the forecast indicates freezing temperatures,
cold damage is likely to result. The mechanical equipment for cold
protection should be ready for use prior to the first bloom and left
there until mid-April. Although the chance of cold damage diminishes
as the season progresses, a late frost can cause severe loss.
Equipment for Cold Protection
Ordinary sprinkling equipment can be used for cold protection. The
main requirement is that pressure, nozzle size, and sprinkler spacing be
coordinated so that a uniform application of water can be placed over
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the entire area to be protected. Since portable pipe is usually not pur-
chased in amounts to irrigate a whole field at one time, some additional
pipe may be needed for cold protection, or only a part of a field can be
protected.
A solid-set or semi-permanent irrigation system is excellent for cold
protection use. This method of irrigating is well adapted to strawberries
on plastic mulch because the light application rate allows excellent water
penetration into the row. The term "solid-set" applies to the method of
irrigating which employs small diameter aluminum pipe placed to cover
an entire field area at one setting. A reduced application rate is used,
which allows a smaller pipe size than is needed for portable sprinkler
irrigation. The irrigation rate for solid-set irrigation is the same as
that required for cold protection operation. This gives dual usage of
solid-set equipment. The grower who is contemplating the purchase of
irrigation equipment should investigate the features of solid-set equip-
ment since irrigation and cold protection can be accomplished with
the same equipment. The design of solid-set systems is similar to por-
table systems except that low application rates are used.
The layout of equipment for cold protection is similar to that for
sprinkler irrigation. The pipe, power unit, and sprinklers should be
selected to give proper performance. Many combinations of pressure,
nozzle sizes, and sprinkler spacing can be used for obtaining the proper
sprinkling rate. For the Louisiana strawberry area 0.13 of an inch per
hour is recommended. Most irrigation equipment manufacturers pro-
vide tables to specify sprinkling rates for a range of pressures and
sprinkler spacings appropriate for their equipment. Their recommen-
dations should be followed. However, if none are available, the data
given in Table XVI will serve as a guide for coordinating sprinkler
spacing, operating pressure, and nozzle sizes to give the sprinkling rate
TABLE XVI.—Sprinkler Spacing, Nozzle Size, and Pressure for Cold Protection
Sprinkler Gallons Per Nozzle Operating
Spacing Minute Per Sprinkler Size Pressure
(Feet X Feet) Required (Inches) (Lbs. Per Sq. In.)
30 X 50 1.9 3/32 Single 40 to 50
30 X 60 2.3 7/64 Single 40 to 50
40 X 40 2.2 7/64 Single 30 to 45
40 X 60 3.2 1/8 Single 40 to 50
60 X 60 4.9 9/64 Single 40 to 60
5/32 Single 40 to 50
60 X 80 6.3 11/64 Single 40 to 60
1/8 X 1/8 40 to 50
80 X 80 8.0 5/32 X 3/32 50 to 65
3/16 Single 50 to 65
13/64 Single 50 to 65
Note: 1. Closer spacing should be in direction across prevailing wind.
2. GPM for average application rates of 0.13 of an inch per hour.
3. Small nozzles can be used only on small sprinklers to insure proper rotation.
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for cold protection. Other investigators have found that
sprinkler heads
used for cold protection should rotate at least once per
minute to in-
sure continuous wetting of the plants. A more uniform application of
water can be obtained with a triangular spacing of sprinklers
than with
a square pattern (Figure 13). If an 80x80-foot spacing
is used, the
triangular spacing is needed to properly cover areas most
distant from
a sprinkler. Once the equipment is set up in the field, the pump should
be started and the system operated for a few minutes
to test for
leaks, obstructions in nozzles, etc. Remember that the equipment
will
have to operate under adverse cold weather conditions. A fuel supply
for internal combustion engines should be available for
overnight op-
eration. To test the uniformity of application with any sprinkler sys-
tem, use open-top oil cans placed over the area to be
wetted. Measure
the depth of spray collected over a known time period-30
minutes,
for example.
Water Requirements and Horsepower
A sprinkling rate of 0.13 of an inch per hour requires a water supply
of 65 gallons per minute per acre sprinkled, allowing 10 per cent
losses. Table XVII gives the water requirements in gallons per minute
for sprinkler operation for fields up to 15 acres in size. The horsepower
nf
TRIANGULAR SPACING • 80 x 80 ft.
1\ii\7r\ \ r A r
)
SQUARE SPACING 80 x 80 ft.
FIGURE 13.-A triangular sprinkler pattern gives a more uniform distribution of
water, especially at the wide spacings used for cold protection. If a
rectangular pattern is used the closer spacing should be in an east-west
direction.
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Note: 1. For application rate 0.13 of an inch per hour plus 10 per cent for losses.
2. Based on 60 per cent pump efficiency, 50 psi operating pressure and 10 psi
total friction loss, 10 ft. suction lift.
requirements based on 60 per cent pump efficiency and 10 feet of
suction lift is also given. These figures serve as a guide in the selection
of equipment and are, therefore, general and not to be taken as
absolute for the design of all installations.
A sprinkler system pumping directly from a well will operate sat-
isfactorily if the well has sufficient capacity and the power unit is
powerful enough to develop the needed pressure for cold protection
operation. Since sprinkling for cold protection requires a lesser applica-
tion rate than ordinary sprinkler irrigation, a system which has enough
output for irrigation will suffice for cold protection.
A small capacity well can be used to fill a reservoir to meet the
peak requirements for a few hours operation. Assuming continuous
pumping from a well, the capacity of the well should be such that 24
hours of well pumping will supply enough water for 12 hours continuous
operation of sprinklers. Some seepage and evaporation losses can be
expected. As was shown in the discussion of low temperature duration,
the period of cold weather seldom lasts longer than 12 hours per night
during the critical berry season. If the sprinkler system must be op-
erated several nights in a row the well and reservoir would have to
supply a volume of water in 24 hours equal to the amount needed for
a night's operation of the sprinkler system.
A reservoir filled by surface runoff can serve as a water supply for
sprinkling. The volume of storage in a reservoir is measured in acre-
feet. An acre-foot is the volume of water 1 foot deep over 1 surface
acre. One acre is 209 x 209 feet, or 43,560 square feet. One acre-foot
equals 328,000 gallons. A pond with a 2 acre surface and an average
depth of 6 feet contains 12 acre-feet of water (6 feet x 2 acres).
The general requirements for irrigation are one acre-foot of reservoir
storage per acre of land to be irrigated. This is adequate for the cold




The prediction of expected low air temperature given by the
weather bureau is the sheltered air temperature several feet above
ground. As was pointed out previously, the effective temperature in an
an open field will be quite a bit lower if skies are clear and wind
velocity is low. A mercury thermometer on a house porch will also give
poor indication of the actual conditions even in an adjacent open field.
Some sensing device should be placed in the field or at least in an
exposed location near the field so that true cold condition can be detect-
ed. A mercury thermometer placed on a row in the field will give a
fairly accurate reading of cold stress. However, the thermometer must
be read often to sense the changes as the night progresses.
A simple thermostatic warning device can be used for sensing tem-
perature near the ground in open exposure. Johnson {13) devised an
instrument to warn the grower of impending cold conditions. A re-
frigeration gas-filled thermostat acts as a sensor which switches on a
warning bell when the temperature in the field drops to 34° F due
to combined atmospheric and radiation cooling. The thermostat is
mounted on a board and placed in open exposure away from shielding
by trees, buildings, or other cover. When the temperature of the bulb
drops to 34°, the bell circuit is energized and sounds an alarm near
the sleeping quarters of the attendant. The tube of the thermostat should
be painted dull black to remove the metallic shine from its surface. To
check the calibration or operation of the thermostat, place it in a home
freezer along with a mercury thermometer. The thermostat should make
contact when the thermometer reads 34°. A diagram of the thermostat
is shown in Figure 14.
Cold Protection Operation















(SET TO 34 F)
PLACE BELL




FIGURE 14.—Circuit diagram for thermostat alarm bell. Components consist of a
refrigeration-type thermostat with a gas-filled bulb, 6-volt door bell and
transformer. The thermostat should be set to sound alarm when tem-
perature drops to 34° F. Mount thermostat bulb in full exposure to
radiant cooling.
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immediately to the field and inspect the plants for visible frost crystals,
A mercury thermometer should be placed on the row open to the sky
and a reading taken of the temperatures near the ground. If the tempera-
ture is near freezing and continues to fall, the sprinkler system should be
readied for operation. The water should be turned on and all sprinklers
should be observed to see that none are clogged and all are operating
properly. It is necessary that all plants receive the light application
of water. If conditions are severe, ice will immediately form on all
wetted surfaces. This is necessary to insulate the plants from cold dam-
age. Once the water is turned on, the system should not be turned off
until the sun rises the next morning or the weather warms enough to
melt ice that has accumulated on the plants. The system must be operated
continuously as long as the cold conditions prevail. Do not be alarmed
by the ice accumulation on the plants. Once the cold threat has ceased
and the water turned off, any water which has accumulated in the fur-
rows should be drained off. Experience has shown that strawberries
can withstand a very heavy ice accumulation with no damage to the
plants.
FIGURE 15.—Heavy ice coating on berry plants is necessary to insulate plants from
extreme cold. The accimiulation of ice is normal and is not harmful to
the plants if sprinklers are kept running.
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